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School Security
•
•

MA: School alarms will sound at the police station
4.10.13 - The Landmark - Burglar alarms tripped at Rutland schools will now go directly to the dispatch center so police
are notified right away of a problem, selectmen have agreed. More Info
NC: House committee approves school safety legislation
4.10.13 - Henderson Daily Dispatch - Bipartisan public school safety legislation in the House that would set aside money
for districts to hire police officers and counselors and install panic alarms in ... More Info

Association Events
•
•
•

•

•

4.18.13 - NTAA monthly meeting!
April 18th at 11:30am- Guest Speaker - Attorney Bob Reagan - Mr. Reagan will cover alarm contracts and general liability.
Meeting Homepage Register Now!
4.18.13 - Houston Gulf Coast Alarm Assoc
It is now official, the April meeting will be moved to April 18, 2013 location and time will remain the same.
4.23-25.13 - NESA and FARA will meet at Southeastern Electronic Security Conference
NESA and FARA will meet at the Alarm Association of Florida’s Southeastern Electronic Security Conference in Orlando
Florida.
Click here for information on the FARA Symposium
Click here for information on the AAF Conference
5.1.13- OKBFAA Meeting Notice
Central Oklahoma Home Builders - 420/430 E. Britton Road, OKC - 11:30 a.m. Join OKBFAA members for our monthly
membership meeting. Network with industry folks, hear from vendors that graciously support our industry day in and day
out.... Dept. of Labor Safety Standards Director Rick Flanagan will join us as we hear about Department topics of interest
to our members. RSVP: Danna Fowble at dannafowble@sbcglobal.net or 405-664-0270.
5.9.13 - 2013 NTAA Golf Tournament
Thursday May 9, 2013 from 1:00 PM to 6:00 PM CDT - It's time to sign up to play in or to sponsor the North Texas Alarm
Association Golf Tournament. The competition takes place on Thursday, May 9, 2013 at Indian Creek Golf Club, located
in Carrollton, TX. More Info

Door to Door Sales
•

•

Security Companies: Watch Out For Potential Scam Artists
4.10.13 – KAKE - "Door-to-door security alarm systems sales are very common in the spring
and summer," said ... We're running a special on this alarm system,'" Namee said. More
Info

Public Safety Updates
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

CA: Affluent neighborhoods across US hiring private security as cities lay off police
4.6.13 - PressTV - On the streets of Oakland, Calif., budget cuts have made the beat cop a
rare breed, and some of the city's wealthy neighborhoods have turned to unarmed security
guards to take their place. After people in Oakland's wealthy enclaves like Oakmore or
Piedmont Pines head to work, security companies take over, cruising the quiet streets to
ward off burglars looking to take advantage of unattended homes. "With less law
enforcement on the streets and more home crime or perception of home crime, people are
wanting something to replace that need," says Chris de Guzman, chief operating officer of
First Alarm, a company that provides security to about 100 homes in Oakland… More Info
CA: Public could make video 911 calls under new systems
4.5.13 - The Sacramento Bee - Imagine making a video call with a 911 dispatcher. That idea may soon be reality, as law
enforcement agencies nationwide test technologies that will enable emergency operators to watch live video and receive
text messages from the public via any communications device. Recently, 35 dispatchers from across the state huddled in
a conference room at the Sacramento Police Department's Communications Center for a training course on what to
expect with the next wave of 911 technology. Though the technology for video calls and text messaging already is here,
law enforcement officials note that integration into the 911 emergency system still is far from certain. More Info
MD: Salisbury Council Approves Reduced False Alarm Charges
4.12.3 - The Dispatch-SALISBURY – An ordinance amending the city's false alarm fees received its first required
endorsement this week after being returned to the City Council after ... More Info
OH: Parma City Council may ask state to require specific type of smoke ...
4.13.13 - Sun Star Courier - However, since most homes have a different type of alarm, residents would likely have to ...
Residents can decide on their own if they want both types of alarms, ...More Info
OH: Warren council votes down false alarm ordinance
4-11-13 - Warren Tribune Chronicle - Warren - A proposal designed to decrease the number of false alarm calls to police
and fire from homes and businesses was defeated when three of eight ...More Info
PA: Denver park to get more surveillance cameras
4-11-13 - Lancaster Newspapers - Council answered questions raised by the solicitor regarding the proposed alarm
ordinance, which was written to mirror East Cocalico's, for ease in enforcement ... More Info
TX: City of Paris gets a new burglar alarm ordinance
4.10.13 - KXII-TV - City council met Monday night to discuss revamping their burglar alarm ordinance. Police Chief Bob
Hundley says his officers respond to ... More Info

Industry News
•
•

•
•

•

•

Wanted: A New Type of Security Leader
4/8.13 - Security Technology - Do you have the business acumen to propel your
organization to the next level? More Info
Action Line: Local alarm company shuts down without warning ...
4.9.13 - KHON2 - A Hawaii Kai alarm company has abruptly shut down, leaving
customers wondering what to do with the alarm system installed in their home and their
monthly ... More Info
Tyco: No proof Lilly thieves used security report
4.9.13 - Bioscience Technology - "Instead of backing its grave allegations with factual support, National Union merely
assumes that, because burglars circumvented and disabled a TycoIS alarm ... More Info
Building Security Threat Intelligence Networks
4.10.13 - Security vendors must join together to share what they know about intruders for the good of all, claims Art
Coviello, president of RSA Security. Here are 10 key things that need to happen in order for security threat sharing to
finally become a reality across the board. More Info
New home security/automation manufacturer launches in Vegas
4.10.13 - Security System News - Las Vegas - The home security and home automation space has a new player. Based
in Silicon Valley, the company introduced its first product, a 7-inch touch-screen panel that uses Alarm.com and Android,
at ISC West. Find out more about the company and who's behind it. More Info
Judge upholds ruling in Dice v. Bold, cites 'troubling' assertions
4.10.13 - Security System News - Bay City, Mich. - A federal judge has dealt another legal setback to Dice Corp., denying
its motion for reconsideration in its intellectual-property case against Bold Technologies. In the process, he faulted Dice
for "mischaracterization" of evidence. What did he find so troubling and what's next in the case? More Info

•

•
•
•
•

NFPA program ensures documents are real deal
4.10.13 - Security System News - Quincy, Mass. - Installers putting in a fire alarm system know that lives and property—
and their reputations—depend on their getting it right. But they can't do that if the documents they rely on for standards
are wrong. Find out what the National Fire Protection Association is doing to ensure authenticity in this age of digital
altering and counterfeiting. More Info
Honeywell: 30% of Security Panels Sold Are for Home Automation
4.12.13 - CEPro - Honeywell says the percentage of its security control panels with Z-Wave attachment sales has seen an
‘explosion,’ with 3 to 4 devices attached per panel. More Info
Connected homes driving innovation in residential security
4.12.13 - Security Info Watch - What once was considered a luxury only the wealthy could afford, home automation and
interactive services have... More Info
Monitoring providers add apps, mobile services
4.12.13 - Security Info Watch - Perks go beyond traditional signal handling. More Info
Tony Wells, ADT Security Head, Battles Undercover Boss
4.13.13 - Lalate - In a news statement this week, ADT said that Wells will work in both alarm, sales, and response
positions for the hit CBS show. On Undercover Boss tonight, ... More Info

Legislative Report
Full Text

Brief Description and Current Status

History

Amd S69-m, Gen Bus L Requires property owners to obtain a permit prior to installing a
NYAB06484 security system with a direct link to a local police agency and authorizes fines for false alarms
after a showing that a police agency has responded to at least three such false alarms on
History
Text
 prior occasions.
Status: 04/04/2013 : referred to economic development

State Trends
•

None This Week

•

National News
•

Sales of Existing, New Homes Improving
4.9.13 – CEPro - Low levels of for-sale inventory limit growth in early months of 2013,
but sales of both new and existing homes continue to move higher. More Info

•

New York CVS Failed to Provide Emergency Action Plan
4.10.13 - OHS - A CVS Pharmacy in Red Hook, N.Y. must pay $40,000 for failing to have a strategy in place for
employees in the event of a fire or another emergency. OSHA received a complaint about the lack of a site-specific
emergency plan that led to the investigation. More Info
It's Official: Austin Getting Google Fiber Service
4.12.13 – E-Week -First, Google Fiber went to Kansas City. Now, it's coming to Austin, Texas. What cities could be next?
More Info

•

Business Tips
•

Ten Quotes That Will Inspire Your Inner Leader
4.4.13 - These quotes from proven achievers cover a spectrum of leadership qualities
that can benefit anyone from staffers to managers to senior executives. You won't want
to miss them. More Info

•

•

•
•
•
•

Change management is bigger than leadership
3.29.13 - Harvard Business Review Blog Network - If an organization needs to undergo significant change, that's a
leadership issue, right? Old dogs will learn new tricks when the lead dog — or ape, or penguin, depending on the
management fable of the moment — shows them off. Leaders need to craft compelling elevator speeches, relentlessly
deliver the message of change, and above all, walk the talk. More Info
The art of leadership: 10 trailblazers on what it takes to lead
4.1.13 - Entrepreneur - Whether on the battlefield or in the boardroom, the best leaders inspire greatness in others
through their words and actions. Though the problems faced by nations and companies have changed over the years, the
qualities that make an effective leader haven't. Here are some motivating words on what makes a great leader from some
of history's most influential people. More Info
Nine Ways to Correct an Employee Performance Issue
4.8.13 - CIO Insight - CIOs must seek to eliminate poor performance, as opposed to attempting to work around it. Doing
so, however, requires careful planning and execution. More Info
Seven Ways to Stifle Innovation
4.8.13 - CIO Insight - Almost every new or creative idea faces formidable challenges from naysayers, ill-informed leaders
and others who are resistant to change, writes blogger Samuel Greengard. More Info
Quotes From Famous Leaders on Leadership
4.4.13 – Baseline - The following quotes from celebrated achievers cover a spectrum of leadership qualities that can
benefit everyone--from rank-and-file workers to managers to senior executives. More Info
When Employee Performance Becomes an Issue
4.4.13 - CIO Insight - Serious employee issues can damage your department's performance and reputation--and your
credibility will eventually suffer unless you intervene. More Info

Fire News
•

AZ: Smoke Alarm Fire House Facts
4.12.13 - Yumanewsnow - Yuma, Arizona - Last week a couple was warned of a fire in their
motor home by their smoke alarm. This happened around 2 am and the alarm woke them
up. More Info

•

GA: Alarm Alerts Family to Fire in Duluth Apartment
4.13.13 - Patch.com - According to the occupants, they were asleep at the time the fire erupted and were awakened by
the sound of the smoke alarm, Rutledge reported. They were ...More Info
HI: Neighbors hear smoke alarm, save man from Ewa Beach fire
4.8.13 - Honolulu Star-Advertiser - A smoke detector and responsible neighbors helped a 56-year-old man survive a
potentially life-threatening situation in Ewa Beach tonight. Firefighters were ... More Info
IL: Smoke Detector Alerts Nanny To Fire, Helps Save Child In Evanston
4.10.13 - CBS2 Chicago - Hohl said a nanny was at the home with a 7-year-old child and heard a smoke alarm. Smelling
smoke, they quickly exited the home while calling 911. Hohl said ... More Info
MO: Employee arrested at Boeing after suspected meth-making ...
4-11-13 - STLtoday.com - Boeing Fire Department responded to building after an alarm went off and discovered
chemicals that they believed to be suspicious, according to the company. More Info
NJ: Alarm system was in works, owner says
4.13.13 - FireEngineering.com - The company that owns Ash Street Place apartments was receiving bids for manual pulldown fire alarms before Tuesday's fire that destroyed or damaged ... More Info
NY: Police say hotel guest falsely set off fire alarm
4.10.13 - Times Herald-Record - Town Of Newburgh - A Schenectady woman accused of falsely pulling a fire alarm at the
Ramada Inn has been charged with a felony, ... More Info
NY: Student allegedly pulls fire alarm
4-11-13 - WIVB - Bonaventure, N.Y. - A 19-year-old man is facing charges, after allegedly pulling a fire alarm at Falconio
Hall on St. Bonaventure University's Campus. More Info
ON: Village restaurant hit with $50000 in fines
4.9.13 - Simcoe.com - A provincial court judge has ordered a Blue Mountains Village restaurant owner to pay a total of
$50,000 in fines after a false alarm revealed a litany of fire code ... More Info
PA: Public Safety to investigate fire alarm
4.9.13 - The Globe - Police responded to a “manually pulled” fire alarm on the fifth floor of the Student Center at 10:13
p.m Wednesday. On Sunday, a broken sprinkler head set off an ... More Info
PA: Sawdust smoke causes alarm
4.8.13 - CMU The Tartan Online - What many students believed to be a fire in the lower levels of Doherty Hall last
Wednesday evening turned out to be circulating sawdust emerging from the ... More Info
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TX: 3 kids charged with falsely pulling fire alarm
4.13.13 - San Benito News - “One incident occurred during lunch time, and the other one happened about an hour to an
hour and a half later where they pulled the alarm again. All three of ... More Info
WA: Cooker sets off alarm
4.12.13 - Esperance Express - A FIRE alarm at about 11.20 on Wednesday April 10, morning led to Esperance ...
Apparatus officer Malcolm Biscoe said the alarm was set off by smoke coming ... More Info

Crime News
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AB: Man charged after break and enter in Fort Chipewyan
4.10.13 - Fort McMurray Today - Shortly after 11 p.m., Fort Chipewyan RCMP responded to
a commercial alarm at The Northern Store. Upon their arrival, it was confirmed that a break
and enter ... More Info
AK: Woman arrested in bank burglary
4.11.13 - Homer Tribune - Homer Police received the call at 1:44 a.m. April 5 that a security
motion alarm was activated at the credit union on the Sterling Highway. Security personal
told ... More Info
CA: Alleged burglar nabbed by dog
4.12.13 - Los Banos Enterprise - According to the Los Banos Police Department, an alarm went off at 11:06 p.m. at ...
Officers Ramon McDonald and Kristifer Hew responded to an alarm at the ...More Info
CA: Hemet: 2 arrested after storage yard burglary
4.11.13 - Press-Enterprise - An alarm was triggered at 4:58 a.m., according to a Hemet Police Department news release.
Officer Jonathan Montoya ... More Info
CA: Rialto: Payless shoe store holdup prompts quick arrests
4.9.13 - Press-Enterprise - During the holdup, a silent robbery alarm was activated, summoning police. As officers and a
law enforcement helicopter converged on the store, three San ... More Info
CA: Sunset district surf shop's door smashed during bungled burglary
4.8.13 - San Francisco Examiner - The owner, James Mitchell, heard from the neighbor and his alarm company about the
same time. When police arrived, they discovered a key piece of evidence: ... More Info
CA: Thief gets away with jewelry in overnight burglary at JC Penny store ...
4.12.13 - Pleasanton Weekly - Around 2 a.m. an alarm at the store located at was activated, Pleasanton police Sgt. Kurt
Schlehuber said. Police arrived at the store ... More Info
CT: Police Search for Suspects who Stole Jewelry Worth Millions
4.13.13 - abc40 - They were eventually brought back to Fairfield in one of the victims cars and forced to open up the store
and open up the safe and turn off the alarm system.” ... More Info
CT: Police: Burglar Nabbed After Run Thru Yards
4.12.13 - Patch.com - Numerous police officers rushed to the neighborhood to locate the man, and as they went there,
police received the report of a burglar alarm activated at a home ... More Info
CT: Police: Drunken Man at KFC Had Illegal Gun
4.9.13 - Patch.com - He is accused of entering the victim's home and changing the code on the alarm system in an
attempt to annoy the victim, according to a police report. He was ... More Info
FL: Orange City thief cut hole in wall, stole almost $80000 in jewelry
4.12.13 - WFTV Orlando - The alarm sounded and the thief grabbed a case filled with rolls of gold chains. "It's just
frustrating. As desperate as they are to come through that wall, they don't ... More Info
FL: Video: Women wanted for attempted burglary in Flagler County
4.9.13 - ActionNewsJax.com - The move set off the alarm. The two would-be thieves were picked up by someone driving
a large, black SUV. Investigators believe it was a 2005 Infiniti QX56. More Info
IL: FBI: Bank robbery suspect caught riding bike near his home
4.10.13 - Chicago Tribune - She activated the bank alarm. FBI investigators gave a physical description of the robber to
police and two officers conducted surveillance outside his home later ... More Info
IL: Police: Man With Plastic Bag on Head Burglarizes Restaurant
4.11.13 - Patch.com - On Wednesday, April 10 around 1:30 a.m. the burglary alarm of a restaurant in ... Officers were on
patrol in the area and heard the alarm and saw that the front ...More Info
IL: Two Burglary Suspects Forfeit Bond
4.13.13 - CIproud.com - Authorities claim Nash and Burnside forfeited their bond. An intruder alarm alerted police to the
break in. Police say they found a broken window and four people ... More Info
MD: Suspects Tried To Steal ATM From Food Lion
4.12.13 - WFMD - Police say 3:44 a.m., deputies responded to the Food Lion for a burglar alarm. When they arrived,
deputies discovered that someone backed an unregistered ... More Info
ME: Could 'Hermit' burglar really have survived undetected in Maine ...
4.10.13 - Bangor Daily News - “When the alarm went off, Terry Hughes lives just down the road, and he was there in like
six minutes,” Rafferty said. Watch bangordailynews.com for updates. More Info
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ME: Hands-on approach to stopping a burglary
4.10.13 - Seacoastonline.com - He recently responded to a 3 a.m. alarm and caught Dwayne Hickingbottom, 52, redhanded, wrestled him to the ground and held him till police arrived. (Don't ... More Info
ME: 'Hermit' nabbed after 27 years — and 1000 burglaries — in woods of ...
4.11.13 - NBCNews.com - Police said he broke into nearby Pine Tree Camp at least 50 times. He was doing it again last
Thursday morning when he set off an alarm system and was ... More Info
MI: Police: Burglar may have hit three Waterford Township businesses
4.12.13 - Detroit Free Press - Police responding just before 5 a.m. Thursday to an alarm at the Muffler Man found that a
window on the door of a roll-up garage had ... More Info
MI: Suspect arrested after allegedly breaking into Delhi Township ...
4.10.13 - MLive.com - Ingham County sheriff's deputies responded to Patient Careway Pharmacy about 11:40 p.m. after
its alarm was tripped. A responding ... More Info
MI: Suspect sought in string of oil change shop break-ins With Video
4.13.13 - Oakland Press - The break-ins began around 5 a.m., when Waterford officers came to the Muffler Man after the
business' security alarm had ... More Info
NE: Burglary Victim Captures Suspect For Police
WOWT - Rob and his wife Jeanette credit their boxer Max for alerting them to someone being outside. An alarm system
was already being installed in the garage and will ... More Info
OH: Lakewood High School baseball team looks promising ...
4.8.13 - Plain Dealer - Lakewood police were surprised when answering an alarm call. It seems the family cat triggered
the alarm: Police Blotter. Lakewood police and fire departments ... More Info
OH: Police calls: 30-something slaps elder in face
4.11.13 - Mansfield News Journal - Police on Tuesday responding to an alarm going off at a residence found a rear
window to the residence has been ... More Info
OH: Two Arrested at the Golden Corral
WKRC TV Cincinnati - Union Township Police responded to a hold-up alarm at the Golden Corral on GlenesteWithamsville Road around 11:50P.M. Saturday night. Once police ... More Info
OK: Blackwell Police Arrest Suspect
4.10.13 - Ponca City News - A Blackwell Police dispatcher said the department received a panic alarm from the alarm
company for RCB Bank and all Blackwell Police officers responded. More Info
OR: Burglars burrow through businesses in Southwest Portland
4.13.13 - KATU - The idea was that by avoiding the doors the burglars avoided the alarm system. Police have not made
any arrests, but they're asking for the public's help. More Info
PA: Burglar steals 3000 feet of copper wire in Berks County
4.10.13 - York Daily Record - The building's alarm system was temporarily offline because of the renovations. The burglar
took about 3,000 feet of heavy copper wire, removing it from ... More Info
PA: Burglary at produce market in Norristown
4.11.13 - The Times Herald - ... pants and black and white sneakers breaking the door, walking by the broken door and
returning to enter the business after he did not hear an alarm going off, ... More Info
PA: Jewelry Stolen in Daytime Newtown Burglary
4.10.13 - Patch.com - The house was equipped with an alarm system, however, it was not in use at the time of the
burglary, according to Lunn. Police are asking residents to be on the ... More Info
PA: Man charged with burglary in North York
4.9.13 - The Sentinel - Police say they responded to an alarm at Brenda's Subs, ... At the time of the alarm, no one was
found around the building. More Info
PA: Pa. declines settlement with tobacco companies
4.12.13 - abc27 - County homicide and local police are investigating after a woman was found dead of multiple gunshots
when police responded to a burglar alarm at her ... More Info
PA: Police Report: Criminal Mischief; String of vandalism
4.12.13 - EllwoodCity.org - Ellwood City Police were dispatched early Sunday morning on April 7 to B&B Express after the
business's alarm went… More Info
PA: Police: Man tried to burglarize York City sub shop
4.9.13 - York Dispatch - Officers were sent to Brenda's Subs about 11:54 p.m. Thursday for a burglar alarm sounding.
There, they found someone had cut the phone ... More Info
PA: Police: Signs Of Break-In At West Mifflin Shooting Victim's Home
4.13.13 - CBS Local - According to police, they were called to the home Thursday morning just before 4 a.m. when the
alarm system was activated. When police arrived, they found ... More Info
PE: Man facing charges after 2 church break-ins near Tryon
CBC.ca - Police said they caught the suspect entering the North Tryon Presbyterian Church in North Tryon after the alarm
was tripped early Thursday morning. Following ...More Info
RI: Hardware Store Intruder Scared Off
4.10.13 - Patch.com - A panic bar alarm on a rear door apparently scared off someone trying to break into the Center ...
The alarm rang about 7:50 am, according to the police report. More Info
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SC: Spartanburg County Investigators Looking For Convenience Store ...
4.13.13 - WSPA.com - The men never entered the store, likely due to the alarm. Investigators from the sheriff's office and
North Carolina authorities are working together on the cases. More Info
TN: Two arrested in Monterey house burglary
4.9.13 - Cookeville Herald Citizen - Monterey - An alarm sounded at a Monterey residence on Friday, and police went to
investigate. They found burglars inside the place, according to warrants ... More Info
TX: 3 Dallas men arrested for multiple burglaries in Lubbock
4.8.13 - KCBD-TV - After receiving multiple alarm calls, including one at John Deere Landscapes, police linked the
burglaries together. They believe the men came from ... More Info
TX: Computer tablets' GPS ratted out burglary suspects in Lubbock
4.9.13 - LubbockOnline.com - Stewart said the burglary string started with an alarm report at 7:04 a.m. Sunday from a
business. He said the men were arrested ... More Info
TX: Homeowner offers reward in break-in captured on video
4.9.13 - Austin News - The break-in was captured on home-security video, as were the loud barks from a small brown dog
and the piercing ring of the burglar alarm. The three-minute ... More Info
TX: Surveillance video captures tire and wheel thieves in the act
4.10.13 - KHOU - In response, neighbors have added more alarm systems and security cameras, and a camera at the
subdivision entrance. “We all used to think we were so safe ... More Info
VT: Suspect arrested in Vt. robbery
4.12.13 - Barre Montpelier Times Argus - Police said they were dispatched to the Champlain Farms Shell station on
Williston road on March 30 to respond to a panic alarm. The cashier said the store had ... More Info
WA: Burglary suspect falls through store roof along Mission
4.11.13 - KREM.com - The fall triggered the store's alarm. Police arrived within five minutes of the alarm. Officers said
they sent in a K9 to search the scene and found Chavez. More Info
WA: Home invasion blamed on drunk slumber party
4.11.13 - KOMO News - According to the report, the victim walked over to an alarm keypad and hit as many buttons as he
could to make noise. He then told the man that security was on ... More Info
WA: Husband's 911 call revealed in Wapato teacher murder
4.10.13 - KIMA CBS 29 - He was concerned because the alarm on their house had gone off at 3:30 that afternoon. Six
minutes ... KIMA spoke with a couple alarm companies in Yakima. More Info
WA: Rooftop burglar hits Tacoma coin shop
4.9.13 - MyNorthwest.com - Police responded to an alarm at 1:30 a.m. Sunday but the burglar got away, although he
dropped many coins on the roof. The News Tribune reports ... More Info
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